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TIMOTHY W SAUNDERS, 

    Petitioner - Appellant, 

versus 

WARDEN, HOLMAN CORRECTIONAL FACILITY, 

  Respondent - Appellee. 

________________________ 

No. 21-10795-P 
________________________ 

TIMOTHY W SAUNDERS, 

  Petitioner - Appellant, 

versus 

WARDEN HOLMAN CORRECTIONAL FACILITY, 

   Respondent - Appellee. 
________________________ 

Appeals from the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of Alabama 

________________________ 

Before: WILLIAM PRYOR, Chief Judge, WILSON, and ROSENBAUM, Circuit Judges. 

BY THE COURT: 

Timothy Wade Saunders, an Alabama prisoner on death row, applied for certificates of 

appealability to appeal the district court’s denial of his Rule 59(e) motions.  We issued certificates 

of appealability.  Upon review of the record and after consideration of the parties’ briefs, however, 
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* * *

Saunders was sentenced to death in Alabama state court in 2005 for capital murder.  He 

then unsuccessfully pursued state postconviction relief while represented by the law firm Balch & 

Bingham LLP.  That firm also represented Saunders in federal habeas proceedings, where 

Saunders made some of the same arguments he’d made in state court, plus a new one: that his trial 

counsel was ineffective for failing to adequately prepare him to testify.  A federal district court 

found that the newly-asserted ineffectiveness claim was procedurally defaulted because it had not 

been exhausted in state postconviction proceedings.  As to Saunders’s other claims, the district 

court denied relief but granted a certificate appealability on one issue.  We affirmed the denial of 

relief on appeal.  See Saunders v. Warden, Holman Corr. Facility, 803 F. App’x 343, 344 (11th 

Cir. 2020) (per curiam). 

But while Saunders’s appeal was pending, he’d been appointed new counsel.  His new 

counsel filed a motion in federal district court seeking relief from judgment under Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 60(b)(1), which allows post-judgment relief for “mistake” or “excusable neglect.” 

The basis for the motion was that Balch & Bingham’s representation had been infected by a 

conflict of interest, amounting to excusable neglect.  Saunders argued in the motion that Balch & 

Bingham should have raised an argument in federal habeas proceedings under Martinez v. Ryan, 

566 U.S. 1 (2012), that state postconviction counsel was ineffective for failing to exhaust the 

the certificates of appealability were improvidently granted.  They do not specify a constitutional 

issue as they are required to.  See Spencer v. United States, 773 F.3d 1132, 1137–38 (11th Cir. 

2014) (en banc).  And because Saunders has not made a substantial showing that he was denied a 

constitutional right, the certificates of appealability cannot be amended to specify a constitutional 

issue.  See id. at 1137.  They are thus vacated, and the appeal is dismissed. 
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defaulted ineffectiveness claim.  The reason Balch & Bingham didn’t make that argument, 

Saunders contended, was that it had a conflict of interest.  That is, the failure to exhaust in state 

postconviction proceedings was Balch & Bingham’s own mistake, and thus the firm wasn’t going 

to point it out.  Based on this conflict, Saunders asked the court to vacate the final judgment against 

him.   

Six months later, Saunders filed another motion, this time under Rule 60(b)(6), a catchall 

provision providing for relief from judgment for “any other reason that justifies relief.”  In this 

motion, Saunders claimed that Balch & Bingham had a second conflict of interest: it represented 

the Alabama Department of Corrections in a class action at the same time Saunders’s case was 

pending, and Saunders was among the class of persons that the plaintiffs in that case sought to 

represent.  Saunders argued that this conflict infringed his statutory right to conflict-free counsel 

under 18 U.S.C. § 3599. 

The district court denied both motions, and then denied Saunders’s Rule 59(e) motions to 

alter or amend the denial of the Rule 60(b) motions.  We granted certificates of appealability on 

the following issues: “[w]hether the district court erred in denying Saunders’s Fed. R. Civ. P. 59(e) 

motion[s] to alter or amend the denial of his Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(b) . . . motion[s].”   

A habeas petitioner’s right to appeal a final order, including a ruling on a Rule 59(e) or 

Rule 60(b) motion, is governed by the certificate of appealability.  Hamilton v. Sec., Fla. Dept. of 

Corr., 793 F.3d 1261, 1265 (11th Cir. 2015) (per curiam).  “A certificate of appealability may 

issue ‘only if the applicant has made a substantial showing of the denial of a constitutional right.’” 

See Spencer, 773 F.3d at 1137 (quoting 28 U.S.C. § 2253(c)(2)).  This rule applies even “[w]hen 

the district court denies a habeas petition on procedural grounds without reaching the prisoner’s 

underlying constitutional claim.”  Slack v. McDaniel, 529 U.S. 473, 484 (2000).  The prisoner 
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must show that “reasonable jurists would find the district court’s assessment of the constitutional 

claims debatable or wrong.”  Id. 

Here, the certificates of appealability do not specify a constitutional issue, nor could they 

be amended to specify one because Saunders has not made a substantial showing that he was 

denied a constitutional right.  See Spencer, 773 F.3d at 1137.  The first certificate of appealability 

relates to Saunders’s Rule 60(b)(1) motion.  The crux of that motion was that Saunders never had 

the chance to raise a Martinez claim because his counsel had a conflict of interest.  But the viability 

of Saunders’s Martinez claim would have depended on showing that his underlying ineffectiveness 

claim—based on his trial counsel’s failure to prepare him to testify—had at least “some merit.”  

566 U.S. at 14.  Neither Saunders’s Rule 60(b)(1) motion, nor his application for a certificate of 

appealability, nor even his habeas petition make that showing.  To be sure, he makes the conclusory 

allegation that his trial counsel failed to adequately prepare him, but he has never developed or 

supported that claim.  He has thus failed to make a substantial showing that he was denied a 

constitutional right.  See Spencer, 773 F.3d at 1137. 

Nor has Saunders made a substantial showing that he was denied a constitutional right in 

connection with his Rule 60(b)(6) motion.  To the contrary, Saunders has argued on appeal that he 

suffered a violation only of a statutory right to conflict-free counsel.  Indeed, his application for a 

certificate of appealability disclaims any argument that the denial of his Rule 60(b)(6) motion 

implicated his Sixth Amendment right to counsel.  And although Saunders’s application mentions 

due process, it does not explain how that right is implicated, or cite any authority in support of a 

due process violation.  We thus cannot say that Saunders has made a substantial showing that he 

was denied due process.  See Spencer, 773 F.3d at 1137.   
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For these reasons, the certificates of appealability were improvidently granted.  As a result, 

we vacate our previous order granting the certificates of appealability, and we dismiss Saunders’s 

appeal.   

CERTIFICATES OF APPEALABILITY VACATED AS IMPROVIDENTLY 

GRANTED, AND APPEAL DISMISSED. 
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TIMOTHY W SAUNDERS, 

Petitioner-Appellant, 

versus 

WARDEN HOLMAN CORRECTIONAL FACILITY, 

Respondent-Appellee. 
________________________ 

Appeal from the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of Alabama 

________________________ 

ORDER: 

Appellant’s motion for certificate of appealability is GRANTED on the following issue: 

Whether the district court erred in denying Saunders’s Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 59(e) motion to alter or amend the denial of his Fed. R. Civ. P.
60(b)(6) motion.

/s/ Charles R. Wilson______________ 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE 

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT 
________________________ 

No. 21-10795-P  
________________________ 
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TIMOTHY W. SAUNDERS,      : 
Petitioner,       : 

     : 
v.       :           CIVIL ACTION: 1:10-00439-KD-C 

     :     
STATE OF ALABAMA,       : 

Respondent.      : 

ORDER 

This matter is before the Court on Petitioner Timothy W. Saunders (Saunders)' Rule 59(e) 

Motion for Relief the Court's August 20, 2020 Order (Doc. 85), Respondent the State of Alabama (the 

State)'s Response (Doc. 87), and Saunders' Reply (Doc. 88). 

I. Background

On July 8, 2020, Saunders filed a Rule 60(b)(6) motion based on a newly identified conflict of

counsel as to the law firm of Balch & Bingham. (Doc. 79). Specifically, Saunders asserted that during 

their representation of him, counsel was simultaneously representing the State of Alabama against a 

class action brought by state prisoners regarding prison conditions (the Bragg case). Saunders 

contended that the conflict of interest with his former counsel (Balch & Bingham) compromised his 

entire federal habeas case, such that the Court should commence his federal habeas proceedings anew, 

with his newly appointed counsel and an amended petition.  In support, Saunders argued that "factual 

issues" need to be decided, which go to the ultimate issue: whether Balch & Bingham’s conflict of 

interest is a defect in the integrity of his habeas proceedings. In response, the State argued that 

Saunders' request for a second successive Rule 60(b) motion is untimely and time-barred.  (Doc. 80).  

Moreover, the State claimed the purported conflict of counsel that Saunders asserts was speculation, 

and that his ineffective assistance claim could not be litigated in a Rule 60(b) motion.  Further, the 
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the prisoner shows, at least, that jurists of reason would find it debatable whether the petition 
states a valid claim of the denial of a constitutional right and that jurists of reason would find it 
debatable whether the district court was correct in its procedural ruling.”). 

The parties must file simultaneous letter briefs, not to exceed 10 single-spaced pages, 

within 14 days of our order. 

DAVID J. SMITH 
Clerk of the United States Court of 

Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit 

ENTERED FOR THE COURT - BY DIRECTION 
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